It is a matter of discretion for individual employers to recognize any qualification to which this course may lead.
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This programme is offered by University
of Gloucestershire and delivered in
Hong Kong at THEi. The MALA offered
by UoG programme is the oldest
continuously-offered accredited
landscape architecture programme in
the UK.

The programme structure and
curriculum are well-established,
providing a strong link between design
and industry, and develops and refines
vital skills and experience needed to
establish a long-term career in the
profession of landscape architecture.

Why study landscape architecture
with the University of
Gloucestershire (UoG)?
Landscape Architecture and
Town and Country Planning
course of UoG rank
in
the UK for graduate prospects, according
to The Times Good University Guide 2021.

Careers & Industry Links
Graduates from this course can go on to work in:
 national parks and city layouts
 world heritage sites
 school playground design
 landscape architect in private practice or in public
and charity sectors
 landscape planning
 project management
 garden design
Learn on the UK’s longest running landscape
architecture course. UoG’s Master’s Degree is fully
accredited by the Royal Charted Landscape Institute (LI)
and also has International Federation of Landscape
Architects (IFLA) recognition.

Enquiries: +852 3890 8323 5117 4691(WhatsApp) thei-fde@thei.edu.hk www.thei.edu.hk

Programme Details
7 core modules will be delivered in 2 semesters, 3 or 4 modules per semester.

No.

Module Code

Modue Name

1

AD7601

Landscape Professional Practice

2

AD7602

Landscape Design Studio

3

AD7604

Landscape Planning Studio

4

AD7677

Our Urban Furtures

5

AD7610

Ecological Landscape Design

6

AD7670

Research Methods for Built Environment

7

AD7600

Master Dissertation or Major Project

Study Style Learning will take place in a studio-based environment, through a
combination of lectures, tutorials, seminars and student-led research. Teaching
techniques combine the practice and philosophy of landscape architecture with a focus
on innovation, creativity, personal development, expression, professionalism and
sustainability.
All work is assessed via coursework, which is a mix of written and illustrated reports.

Course Fee
HK$125,125 for the whole course (7 modules)
(4 instalments)

Enrolment
Download application form:

UoG shall award the MALA
degree to students who have
successfully completed the
course requirements.

Enquiries: +852 3890 8323 5117 4691(WhatsApp) thei-fde@thei.edu.hk www.thei.edu.hk

